
Puffy AmiYumi, ?????
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
* Hataraku yo, hataraku no
PURO no iji wo  miseru no yo
Nakitai toki koso  ganbaru yo
Minna ni  egao o  miseru tame

Itsumo no you ni  keshou shite
Egao de  gomakasu  koto mo aru
Dakara-tte  sono mama ikenai no
Hontou no kekka ga  subete na no
Kokoro no soko dewa  anata dake
Ganbari yasan de  hogaraka na
Dakedo nandaka  setsunai no

** Hataraku yo, hataraku no
Suki ni nattara  gori-muchuu
Donna koto demo  yume no naka
Minna ni  namida wa  misenai wa

IMEEJI CHENJI wo  kokoromite
Hontou no  watashi de  shoubu shite
Shippai nanka  me ja nai wa
Ashita no  watashi ni  kakeru dake
Haha mo  watashi mo  hitotsu dake
Kokoro ni kimeteru  koto ga aru
Tsuyoi onna de  iru koto wa
Yasashii onna de  inakya dame

* repeat

** repeat

Hataraku yo, hataraku no...
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==English==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Working! Working!
I'll show the characteristics of a professional 
No matter what it is, I will do my best
In order to show a smile to everyone

You always put on your makeup
With your deceiving smile
But did it have to be so?
Could all of the results be true?

Was it only you at the bottom of my heart?
Was it only you that showed tears?
You did your best, so cheer up
But it's cruel somehow

Working! Working!
If you fall in love, you'll get confused
No matter what happens in my dreams
I won't show my tears to everyone

I'll try an image change
and fight off my true self
Don't assume that you're a failure
Tomorrow, you're the only one for me 



Your mother and me are the only ones
That decided that your heart
is as strong as a woman's
and no longer as kind as a woman's

Working! Working!
I'll show the characteristics of a professional 
No matter what it is, I will do my best
In order to show a smile to everyone

Working! Working!
If you fall in love, you'll get confused
No matter what happens in my dreams
I won't show my tears to everyone

Working! Working!
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